
whispered softly to the slumbering flow-
ers. Presently I felt, rather than heard,
a light footstep behind me. A little
white,b.and was laid upon my shoulder;

paSsed my arm lovingly around a yield-
ing fi!Ttirsy, and then, with spirits that
melted into each other, in that blissful
hour lived as one essence, Annette and
1 stood dreaming under the silent stars,
until the old man's voice said :

'Come, children, it is late.'
.That little hand is not so fair and

plump now as then, and the frosts of nge
are begining to silver my 'hair, but
still the quiet, autumn evenings often
find us standing at the rustic gate. The
saineriver flows erichatttngly at our
feel, and Annette andf-Iltre as perfectly
one spirit now as then.

gelnit .o'n g-olrtiott.
77:7.7.,;,,-4:4"-rzyk ,-

•

fiitirg b.-EMCEE/MC PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAD, WE CEASE
TO rouLow."

tiRPM N. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEI3ANON, PA
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9; 1859

THE 'TARIFF
It is evident that the Democratic par.

ty'tf the Union is divided on the ques-
tion of a tariff; but it is also well
known that the President, his Cabinet,
and the united Democratic party in
Pennaylvania, aro in favor of a change.
That men will represent, and contend
for, the interests of the section of the
country they hail 'from cannot be con-
demned, and such is the position of the
Democratic Members of-Congress from
the South, who oppose a change in our
revenue laws. But if all those of all
parties whose interests call for a change.
were united in sustaining the recom-
mendations' Of 'the •President the point
would nevertheless be gained-with-ease.
Instead of that, however, we -find the
Democratic- party 'of the north unani-
mous with the Pre.sident, while the op-
position party are recreant. Not only
their- members of Congress are coin•
plicating the matter, but their leading
papers are out in direct opposition to a
change of the tariff ha;ving for its ob-
ject an increase of the revenue. The
New York Times and the New York
.Post hove .taken the lead and they are
followed by sll the lesser lights -of the
party, The why and the •wherefo-re -Of
this unexpected and deplorable course
may be asked. it is this :—By increas-
ing the.financial difficulties of the gov-
ernment; by preventing an increase of
receipts from customs which a change
of the tariff would produce ; and by pre-
venting a deduction of the expenditures
of the government, they hope to over-
throw the Democratic 'party ! qf they
can compel the admini4tration -to run
deeply in debt, •the figures will, they
hope, be a strong argument -in the next
Presidential contest. They withhold
the supplies, as they would have done
in thewar with Mexico, and then shoul-
der all the reverses consequent thereto
on the Democratic party. The iritelli•
gence of the American people, we have
no doubt, will see into the scheme, and
condemn it.

Or An opposition .cotempoTary, in
trying to get up a sensation against the
progressiveness of the Democracy says:

"In a few years the clarion notes of victory
will reward the true and faithful believers in the
principles of Washington and Jefferson."

That sounds big and patriotic, but
how stands the record. It is well known
to every reader of the times pertaining
to the organization of our government,
and when the two great men named fig.
ured prominently in the politics of the
country, that their views were as dis.
similar as can be the views of any two
men living. 'After the British were
whipped they differed on every question
of prindiple. They differed on the or.
ganization the government; on the•

constitution; on banks ; on revenue ;

on the public debt; on the disputes
with France and its, Minister Genet;
on thenavy; on the army; on every.
thing; How then can any one of the
present day be "a faithful believer in
the principles" of both? We must be,
as we are—orre or the other—federalists
or democrats ; or, as the opposition par-
ty of the present day—neither.

...,By our Congressional proceed•
ings it will be perceived that Messrs.
Lane and McCarty, the duplicate U. S.
Senators from Indiana, have been sent

home to await a more propitious time
4o receive Senatorial dignity, and lion-

The favorite opposition habit of
legislatyig Democrats out of office and
J4publicans in, did not work in this
case to • their satisfaction. Messrs.
Bright .and Fitch will now, we trust, be
permitted to retain their seats peacea.
lily until the expiratien of the terms for
whiejt they- are legally elected.

(}rr'' TheOpposition papers are an-
nouncing.to iheir readers that "there is
no longer a Democratic party,' If
there is no longer a Democratic party
why the need of an "opposition 1" By
the end of November, 1860 they will
find to their sorrow that the Democracy
"still live."

Kr Col. Samuel W. Black, formerly
of 'Pittsburg, Pa., but now one of the
Associate Judges of Nebraska, has been
nominated by the,President _as Qnveinor
of gebraska.

C*-- Hon. Wilson McCandless, of
Pittsburg, has been nominated to the
Senate, by the President, to be Judge
of the District Court of the United
States fur Western Pennsylvania, in
place of-Judgelrwin, resigned.

The importations, of foreign
merchandize into this country, during
the past few weeks have been enormous,
exceeding, it is said, the importations
of any corresponding period in the his-
tory of the government. These exces-
sive importations are said to be in con-

sequence of an anticipated modifica-
tion of the 'tariff, and not justified -in
an increase of buSiness or the wants of
the

11 The municipal Election in Lan-
caster city last week, resulted in the
success of the Democratic ticket, Geo.
Sanderson, Esq., Editor of the Intelli-
gencer, is elected Mayor by 13 majority
over T. ff. Burrows, the opposition can•

dilate. The whole vote polled was 2,-
323. Thus, after a temporary estrange-
merit, lye already begin to see prodigals
returning, and shall no doubt from now
to November, 1860, chronicle victory
after victory of the 'Detno-c:racy, The
win tericif our discontent is iibout river,
and a bright and prosperous future he•
fore us.

Oz:r The Baltimoreans are already
enjoying the luxury of fresh shad.

(l An awful calamity occurred on
Monday morning of.. last week near
Pittsburg, fa. A -man • named James
Rogers and his whole family, consisting
of wife and four chililren were burned
to death.. The House 'in -which they
lived caught fire ••in the night, and the
whole family were consumed with the
building. 'Bothlather and mother were
intemperate, and they'had: been drink..
ing the day before.

tJzr The Democratic. Members of
Congress from Pennsylvania, held n
causus in Washington on Saturday last,
in relation to the Tariff, when the fol.,
lowing resolutions were adopted :

First—Opposition to the increase of the perma-
nent National debt.

Second—Endorsing the President's recommen-
dations for specific duties.

Third—Repudiating the acts and proceedings
of the Democratic caucus, and appointing a corn•
mittee ofthree to take steps for the united action
with other Democrats who approve oftho position
they have assumed.

O The 'Legislatures of Alabama
and Florida are about passing enabling
arts for the session of a part of West
Florida, including Pensacola, to the
State of Alabama.

Kr Hon. A. It Reeder 'is spoken of
by the Republicans in connection with
the nominatiorofur 'Governor of Penn-
sylvania by that party in 1860.

Or An ox weighing 4,160 pounds
was on exhibition at Harrisburg last
week,

CONGRESS
WASHINGTON, Saturday, Jan. 29, 1859

Very little business of general interest was
done in Congress to-day, the Senate being engag-
ed in the consideration of the local affairs of the
City of Washington, anti the llonse'being engag-
ed on the private -ealender. Mr. Gwia, 'in "the
Senate, 'moved to reconsider the vote on the Pa-
cific Railroad bill, and the motion was briefly ar-
gued, but w ithoulapiny definite result—the vote
on a motion to lay Mr. Gwin's motion on the ta-
ble being postponed until Monday. The propo-
sition to establish a horse railroad in Pennsylva-
nia-avenue was then debated for the remainder of
the day. In the House, in addition to the con-
sideration of private bills, Mr. Houston, of Ala-
bama, asked leave to introduce a bill authorizing
a lean of $15,000,000, but objections were made.
Leave was also asked by Mr. Palmer, of New-
York, to introduce a resolution instructing .the
Committee of Ways and Means to repOrt a bill
revising the Tariff so As to make the duties 'dis-
criminating, but .objeetions were also made.

Mosnwr, January 31
Senate.—Mr. Bigler, of Pennsylvania offered

the following important resolution, asking for its
early consideration: "That as, in the opinion of
the Senate, the creation Of a 4arge public debt, in
a time of peace, is inconsistent with the true pol-
icy of the United States, and as the present rev-
enues are insufficient to meet the unavoidable ex-
penses of the government, Coogr •ss should pro-
ceed, without delay, to so readjust the revenue
laws as not only to meet expenses, bat to pay off
the present debt, so far as it may be liable to im-
mediate cancellation."

Howie.—Quite an animated debate greis out of
a motion of Mr. liouston, of Alabama, in refer-
ence to a twenty million loan. "Corode, of
Pennsylvania, intimated that thedelegation from
this State, will not vote for, an appropriation len-
til some measure is adopted to replenish the trea-
sury. Several motions to suspend the rules, to
allow of the introduction ofspecial matters; fail-
ed. One of these was on some resolution against
the slave trade. Another real on a bill to author-
ise a loan of twenty millions.

TICESDA.Y, Feb. 1, 1359
The attention of Congress., to-day, centred in

a few measures of importance, and the proceed-
ings were interesting. In the Senate, a resolu-
tion fur the relief of Commodore Paulding, was
offered by Mr. Seward, and referred. The bill
donating lands to'Agricultural Colleges was then
given the preference aver prior orders, on motion
of Mr. Wade, of Ohio, and discussed until the
adjournment. In the House, the vote by which
the Homestead bill was referred to the Commit.
tee of the Whole was reconsidered, and it was
passed, after an ineffectual effort to table it, by a
vote of J2O against 76. It provides that any
person, the bead of a family, and duly qualified
as a citizen, shall be entitled to enter upon a quar-
ter section of any unappropriated land, and hold
the same for actual settlementand cultivation.—
The Senate French Spoliation bill was then taken
up, and Mr. Burlingame, after a few remarks,
moved the previous question. A point of order
was raised that, as the bill appropriated money,
it must be discussed in Committee of the Whole.
The Speaker decided the point well taken, and an
appeal from his—decision was tabled. So the bill
was referred to the Committee of the Whole.—
The House soon after adjourned.

WzimEsDAY, Feb. 2, 18
Thehrieineis actuallyconsummated by Congress

to-day was very little, though the proceedings

were interesting, and in samerespects significant.
A resolution was adopted approving Minister

REED'S decree of February, ISSB, regulating the
Consulates in China. Correspondence with Prus-
sia, relative to the compulsory enlistment in the
Prussian army ofpersons claiming American pro-
tection, was called for. The House hill for the
punishment ofcounterfeiters of military land war-
rants was pissed. The Agricultural College bill
was recommitted, by a vote of 2S to 26. The In-
dian Appropriation, bill was debated, but no vote
was taken upon it. The Judiciary Committee will
report on the Indiana election cases, to-morrow.
In the House, Mr. TAYLOR, ofLouisiana, endeav-
ored unsuccessfully to obtain leave to introduce
a bill to provide for the acquisition of Cuba by
nogociation, and its incorporation into the Union.
The Legislative, Judicial and Executive Appro-
priation bill was discussed in Committee of the
Whole—the principal items under consideration
being the pay and mileage of members of Con-
gress. -Thomppropriatidu 0f4200,000 for mile-
age was finally stricken out by nine majority,. but
no further action was taken. It is probable that
the appropriation will be restored again, when the
amendments of the Committee come to be acted
upon by the 'House. An evening session was held
fur general debate.

Taultstimr, February 3,1859
In the United States Senate to-day, a memori-

al was presented front parties who are about es-
tablishing a line of steamers between New-York
and Havana, offering to carry a hi-monthly.mail
for $1 50 per mile, or oftener at the same rate.
Itwas referred to the Post-Office Cominittee. A
report adverse to the claims of Mosirs. LASE and
Mc.CAnniv., as Senators' from Indiana;Were mad e.
front the 'Judiciary Committee, and notice Was giv-
en that the case Would be ealled up on Monday:
A motion that the two genileMen be admitted to
the floor pending the discussion 'of the case was

laid over. It is to be further considered on Mon.
day. The Indian Appropriation bill *8 then
passed, and after an ExecutiVe Session' the Senate
adjourned. 'ln thelfouse, theJudielary Commit-
tee were instructed to inquire into the expedien-
cy of reporting a biil to punish polygamy in the
Territories, and to prevent interference with the
Federal Judiciary. The Executive, Legislative
and Judicial Appropriation bill was then debated
in Committee of the Whole until the adjourn-
ment, but without much being effected in the way
ofretrenchment.

FraDAY, Feb. 4, 1350
The doings of-Congress are not of unusual in-

terest. The I'erriteria.l"hills 'forDaeotah and Ar-
drone were reported by Senator GREEN. Mr.
JomisoN, from the Public. ,Land's Clommittedre-
ported the !Comm Ilemeitead bill; with tbe-protnise
of a Senate bill on the samesehjeet. The private
calendar occupied the remainder of the.session.
In the fleece; the Committee-on Elections report-
ed Bulb M. eflAr3tlo7 entitled to hie seat as dele-
gate from Nebraska..

LEGISLATIVE.
MIRRISDUD.C, MONDAY, Jan. 30, 1859. '

The Scoop met, which was the only matter of
importance that transpired.

In the House, Mr. Hammers:ly, asked leave to
read a joint resolution empowering the Rouse
committee to contract for the publication of a
daily Legislative Record. Leave was granted,
and the resolution was adopted. [lf our readers
want an explanation'of the why and wherefore
of the passage of said resolution, when half a
dozen similar have already been adopted they
must ask somebody tiluft knoWs-L-ive really do
not.] A resolution providing for -the pay of Wit-
nesses,-serving subpmeas, &a-, in the ease of UM
contoitoil election of members of the Asserribly
in Cambria county Ives- then adopted. [lt is
worthy of note that although the House has a
Sergeant-at-amts with 'fotir assista n ts, whose du-
ties are the above, still outsiders are paid-]--
Mr. Foster, and several others asked leave to re-
cord their notes on the 'Record question. Of
course, The whole noun ty was wandering why
they did not vote.' Tho Judiciary committee re-
ported a bill empowering Prothonotaries- and
Clerics to administer oaths; also an act to pre-
vent defacing of bank notes. Mr, Eckman read
abill incorporating the Union Cemetery Associ-
ation of the borough of Lebanon and vicinity.
Referred to committee. Mr. Barksdale read a
bill to reduce and limit the annual tax for school
and building purposes. Referred ,to man:kitten
on Education. • • -

TUESDAY, Feb, 1, 1959
In tho &note, a petition from Venango county,

praying that the office ofCounty Superintendent
of Common Schools may be abolished, was pre-
sented; also fur a law limiting taxation to ten
mina on the dollar. The Senate then proceeded
to the consideration of the joint resolution from
the Rouse relative to the—(what do you think ?)
—Legislative Record. Mr. Turney said that
more time bad already been consumed than would
pay for a Record for the whole, session, and to
put an ecd to the interminable broil would *vote
for a resolution inviting proposals for o newRec.
ord. The House 'resolution was voted doWn and
another resolution fur a new- contract Was adopt-
ed. Adjourned.

In the .ffourte,• an act to abolish the office of
Sealer of Weights and Measures in Schuylkill;
Lebanon, Bucks and Lehigh counties passed to
second reading. Theprivatecalonder consumed
the greater.portion of the time of thesession.

WRDNESDAY, Fob. 2, 1859
The Sexate considered a resolution relative to

the Germantown Passenger railway; relative to
a railroad between tlagerstofvh and Chamber--
burg; relative to mileage to the clerk of:a. con-
tested election conitnitteo; after which they, dis-
cussed, in amicable. spirits, their dinners. :[We
hope the landlords of :Harrisburg.farnish good
dieners—occasirnally sourkrat--to.the members,
because men who work as hard as they do should
have good feed. ,We further hope that if any of
the Members ihould. havefault toAnd in this re-
spect that they will not resign in disgust, and
withhold their valuable services from the public,
but rather secure another and better boarding-
house.]

The House refused to proceed to the considera-
tion of the resolutih relative to a reduction of
the pay of members. Mr. Palm of Schuylkill of-
fered a resolution "that hereafter no member will
be allowed to smoke, snuff, chew or drink whis-
key at the expense of the state. Ruled out of
order. A resolution relative to the printing of
all the Philadelphia passenger railroad bills be-
fore the House, then occupied the attention of the
members until adjournment.

nicrasDAr, Feb. 3, 18&
In the Senate, Mr. Brewer, (Judiciary, )report-

ed an act making the sessions of the Supreme
Court permanent at Harrisburg. The postage of
the Senate from the 4th of January to the 31st.,
amounted to theenormous sum of $1344 60. Mr.
Marsolis reported "an act to establish.a general
bank.ing,law." Mr. Rutherford read in place "an
act confirming the title of, the German school
house in Myerstown, Lebanon county." Also, on
leave given, the petition of Daniel Messer and
William Lehman, praying fr confirmation of sale
of school house and lot of ground in Myerstown,
Lebanon county. Tho Philadelphia Passenger
Rail Roads then occupied the attention of the
Senate until adjournment.

In tho House, seven of the nine members of
the committee .(all opposition) on the Cambria
contested election case, reported in favor ofRich-
ard J. Proudfoot, opposition. Tho sitting mem-
ber was Thomas J. Porter, Demeerat. Thisre
salt , was brought abbot by the rejection of the-
vote of a whole election district, in conseqtrence
of some legal requirements omitted by the oleo-
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tion officers. Mr. Proudfoot was sworn in not-
withstanding objection was made because he is
foreigner by bitch, and not a qualified elector of
this Commonwrrlth, and therefor. ineligible.—
Our opposition friends, on the stre of their
majority in the Tiraim, .erre noiter: .-.;! a high
hand. After thus nu:din:4 :dr Ptn-ter,
the House again took G:1 the Logi:lei ire it !r'.)

question. '!"to contr,,,, i- w i!h id-r..;,ter for
the publican n, nf a new Record w 4-1-cid
when liOn. d ~.noun to

the fact that i , enly caned for the polilication of
2,000 copic.4 while 3,000 copies were for-
nished under the existing 'contract with Mr. list-
deman. Im-nedietely after the announcement of
this difference, it was discovered thitt,'in the
twinkling o'fan eye, 2,000 had been stricken from
the contract and three thousand substituted to re-
move the objection raised by Mr. Foster. The
House was thrown into a tumult. Who had dar-
ed to tamper with an official paper, and boldly al-
ter it in the face of the Rouse? No- one could
answer directly, but suspicion pointed unerringly
to the individual. Finally the question was re-
committed to the Committee, and the House ad-
journed.

FRIDAY, Feb. 4, 1859
For once this was a business day in both Houses.

In the Scoute a large nuinber of petitions Were
presented; among the number one praying for the
passage of a law regulating the towing of boats
upon the Schuylkill Navigation; and another
"against a division of the borough of North Leb-
anon." The supplement to an act, incorporating
the Fayette county railroad 'Company," and "a
supplement to the act incorporating the German-
town Passenger.RailWay• Company' wermdiscusd-
ed until n:djouruinent.

In the House, under the head of reports of Com-
mittees,"We note, 'an act repealing the several sec-
tions of the act of 1850, which imposes penal-
ties on individuale and corporations forreceiving
end passing small notes of foreign banks ;" also,
as committed, "a suppleMent to the act incorpor
tsting the Mutual fire insurance company of Sink-
ing springs, Berke county;' also, act to abolish
the hoard ofReverthe -Commissioners." (We trust
the two last named may speedily become laws.]
The Houso.postage for January amounted to 52,-
Sl4 22. The committee on railroads, reported as
committed an act to revive the charter of the
Lancaster, Lebanon and Pingrove Railroad com-
pany. Mr. Eckman read a bill in place "author-
izing the armory -of the 'Ffedericksburg Guards,
of Freticricksbur,g, Lebanon county, a disbanded
corpvto beiold". The-House "arljburned to Mon-
day afternoon at f,

.SATURDAY, Feb. 5,
.-

1859
In the :enate, the Committee reported a fur-

ther supplement to an act relating to hnekstering
in Lebanon county; also an act confirming the
sale of the Gorman School IfonSe in Myerstown.
Mr.Rutherford road in 'his pluce‘ancl pregented
to the chair, a. bill, entitled "an act to incorpor-
ate the Mutual'fire insdranee company of Ann-

Lebanon county. The Germantown Pas-
sengerrailway was then discussed until adjourn-
ment.

SHOOTING Or vwa Ray. PETER E. GREEN.—It
may be remembered that, some months ago, the
Rey. PeterE. Green, ofthe Mississippi Conference
of the M. B.Church was shotby a man named Fish-
er, near Vicksburg, for receiving Fisher's wife as a
inemberof the church of which Mr. Green was the
pastor. Fisher has been tried, found guilty, and
sentenced to the penitentiary fur seven years

THE ENO or TIN MOULD TO cc THIS
The Newark Journal says, Messrs. Abraham Fla-
veil and J. Decker, Second Adventists, of the city,
have issued a circular called "The Time Messen-
gers," containing twantjrnic:'h t columns of argli:.
mews and figures to demonstrate that the com-
ing ofChriSt iv ill be 'during, the Passover of the
present year. lr. Flerell huts tut ardent MiEcrite
during the excitement of 1843, when the "big
tent" was erected in the southern part of this city,
and tudwith,tanding various disappointments in
his calculations since concerning the second com-
ing of the Messiah, he adhcars still to his pecu-
liar belief with remarkable tenacity. It is ander-
otooa that in 1843, when the end of the world was
"sure to take place," Mr. F. sacrificed some val-
uablereal estate an da prosperous baking-business.

A GRANDSON of William Penn-has just expired
at a very advanced age, in the hospital of the be-
nevolent 'Colston, at 'Bristol, England.

According the 4 1, 1.0.L.Enrott;tt, 'German-
town has within its borders a harbor, for dishon-
est domestics. It is also used as en Intelligence
office,_ and several housekeepers have engaged
servants from the den. The establishment is
wholly sustained by the plunder secured by _de-
'nestles in the houses of their employers, and
here they can repair when out of employment,
and live free ofcharge, provided they steal enough
'from their next place to compensate for their
board.

MAN 13trartED TO DnaTit.--Yesterday morning
a man was found on Mr. Horst's limekiln,
miles below Hummelstown, burned to death.—
There were two augurs found with him, and smite
other tools, together with $2.65 in money, and a

bottle of wbieltey. An inquest was held upon the
body, and a verdict rendered that deceased came

to his death by suffocation. He bad on blue cot-
ton pants, cassinet coat, and black hat, and had
large wh iskers.Harriaburg PatriN.,

McCortnick's patent for his improvement
in Reaping Mach ines,'explred on Monday of last
week, and the invention therefore becomes public
property. The. Commissioner of Patents has
overruled the application for the extension of the
patent on the ground that "it is clear the inven-
tion was new and patentable when patented, and
that it possesses a motive of utility, but he (the
Commissioner) is well satisfied from the exhibits
and testimony in the ease, that the Patentee has
received' not only a reasonable but most liberal
compensation for the time, ingenuity and expense
bestbwa on 011 infentiott.ao ulrn it'sin(roue-
tion.

MA.TrunotatAt.—There are abundant rumors
afloat to the effect that the £ resident is likely to
lead to the hymentaaltar an accomplished and
estimable widow lady of Georgia. Perhaps this
accounts for the especial care and elegance of our
bachelor President's dress, as noted by Washing-
ton letter writers. It is a. matter of frAuent re-

mark that Mr. Buchanan, in his handsome brOwn
frock coat, white vest and cravat, and patent
leather rumps, is ono of the most elegantly-
dressed men in the capitol.

A contract has been eonclnde•t with certain p it
ies 'clean the streets ofNew York,for ace years,
t $345,000 per annum.

171se Leba
Carefully Corrected 11.3

L EBANON, WEDNE•
Lob. Dills Ex. Pam. $ 6 50
Smith ^" Extra. 600
Lob. Val. Super, Fine 5 00
Prime White Wheat, 1 30
Prime Red Wheat, 125
Prime Rye,
Corn, 70
Oats, 45
Clorer•seed, 6 00
Timothy-seed, 2 50
Flax.seed, 1 60
Dried Apples, Vbu., 1 00
Dried Apples, pealed, 1 50
Peach "Snits,' 2 50
Peach "Hntzels," 125
Cherries, 1 50
Onions, 50

ton IllarlieL
skly by IEI-tiers cf, &our.
Somt, IMBRUARX 9,1850.
Potatoes,
Eggs, ft doz., 18
Butter, l lb", 14
Lard, 8
Wiz*, 9

11
Shoulders, 9
Sides, 9
Soap, S
Bees-wax, 25
White Bags, 5
Slixed Rags, 2
Flax, lb , 10%Bristles, 78 Ibe., 40
Feathers,* Ih., 92%
WOOL 11. lb., 40
Soup Beans, qt., U
Vinegar, IA gal., 12%IApple Butter,V creek, 45

The Philadelphia Market.
PIIILADELPIIIA, Feb. 7, 1859.

FLOUR.-The Flour market continues firm, but
very inactive at prey ions quotations, and the
cabs mostly confined to the wants of the Trade,
at from $5 75 to $5 89. for superfine;' $666 50
for extra family Flour, and $6 75®7 50
for fancy brands, according to quality. The re-

eeipts continue light but there is very little: ex-
port demand: Rye Flour is wanted at $4, but
holders ask more. Corn Meal continues scarce
and Penu'a meal is worth $3 50 7.0

GRAIN.--There is a moderate inquiry for

Wheat, and prices arc about steady, with further.
sales of 1100 to 1200 nushels good Penn'a. and

Southern red at 140 e and white 152e. Rye is dull

at 85e. Corn is better to-day, but the demand
was only for prime dry lots, which aro scarce, to

fill up a vessel, and 4 to 500 bushels of that de-
scription brought 80c in the cars and in ;tare.—
Oats are in steady demand, with furtliqr sales of
G to 7000 bushels at 51e for Penn'a and 39c for
Delaware in store and in the cars. Barley 11,
firm, with sales of 2000 bushels New York at 87
cent.

SEEDS.----There is steady demand for Clover-
seedy and some 3@400 bushels h Lye been dispos-
ed of in Jots at $7 to $7- 12ifrom first, and $7 to
7 26 rg bushel from second hands.

CATTLE MARKET.—The market for Beef
Cattle was rather dull this week. The arrivals
and sales at Wardell's Avenue Drove Yard reach-
ed some 941 held; good duality brought about last
week's prices, but poor lots were 'neglected and
rather slow sale; prices ranged at from $7 to $lO.l
for common to prime, mostly at so@slo the 100
tbs. for good lots. At the Bull's Bead now drove
yard the market was rather dull, and last week's
prices werehardly sustained, except for the best
lots. The salesienched about 550 head at this
yard. About 280 Cows and Calves were disposed
of, mostly at Wardell's, nt from $3O to $45 for
Fresh Cows' $2O to $3O for Springers, end $l5 to
$2O forDry Cows; the market was dull. Of llogs,
the arrivals' at Philips'. yard were 2214, till nf
'which met 'ready sale, the best quality bringing
sB@sBl the 100Ibs. net, and small bogs at pro-
portionate prices. A monster hog was exhibited
at Wardell's, said to be the largest ever brought
to this market; weighing 16351b5., raised by
Bishop,. of Lancaster county. Of Sheep, some
6000 Were offered and 'sold °at Wardell's at from
$3 to $4 each, being equal to Stgto)le. tp lb. dress-
ed; the market was brisk..

Valentines! Valentines!
Alargeassortment of Comicand Sentimental Valens

tines,Ernbassed Envelopes. Valentine Cards, &c., &c.,
just received and for safe at REIZENST EIN BRO'S.

Fancy and 'lariety_Store.

.riumuc SALE.
JTUESDAY,FBBRUA.HY 15, 1859, will be sold at

theresidence ',f the subscriber in Hill street in
the borough of Lebutiou, the following personal prop-
erty viv----One fresh COW, l'lough. Harrow,
Shovel-Harrow, patent Corn Plougb,'Wind--,
Mill, Forks, Shovels, halter aiulother Chains
Saddle andBridle, old iron,: Soy- thee, Crad- • *MIL
les, Cord Sheller, Planks, Boards, Tubs, Stands, and
many other articles.

Also, at the.same time and place,
Will be offeied at publicsale, the subscribers

two.story dwelling HOUSE and Lot of (hound,
,1, 1, 1, fronting Stfeet and 6 lathes on Hill street, and

~19s feet deep.
-Sale to commence at I o'clock, P. M., when terms will

be made known by JACOB SWARTZ.
Lubatiou, Feb. 2,1850.—F. Embich, Auctioueer.

FOR RENT
Q.) ROOMS-4 on the second, and four on the third story
I—) —of which 2 rooms with GAS LIGHT can be let to-rr,*getber, and a LAIZG P. BASEMENT. with a small~gbreom and cellar, on Cumberlandstreet, in the Boy-

°ash of Lebanon. are offered fur Rent. -Apply to
Lebanon, January 26, 1859. JOHN 0. REM:NKR.

J. L. LEMBERGER,
DRUGGIST, A POTHECA RV,

AND DEALER IN

Faocy Arlielcs and Po'filthiiy,
PURBDROS!! HIRE MEDICAFF !

Medicines to be Good, mast be Third
as 'Do you want Pure and Reliable Medicine?

Call At LEMBERGER'S.
Are you in wont of pare Spices? The best muo be had At. LEMBERC ER'S.
If you are in want of good Washing Soap, pure

White or Red Castile Soap, Country Soap, Evasive
• soap to remora grease spots, super Sharing...soap;

Soap for the teeth ; all that is requested of you is
,a that youbuy the same AtLEItBEROF.II*3.
„_,iin! Do you want to good Hair Tonic? Something

to make the Hair grow, to cleause the h,md, and :cs to prevent falling-out of the hair; It you de,
A I Call at hBYIBB BOER'S..1 if you want a good Hair brush, Flesh Brush,
A :Clothes Brush, Nail Brush, or Tooth Brush.

I Call at bmillgis:Okirs,
Why do youwalk so crook-backed ? You should

wear one of the Shoulder Braces offered for sale
At LEM BERGER'S.

X i'D-serve your Shoe Leather, You can do so
• effectually by using lUchard's Now Compound
• (Blacking.) Wholes* and Retail.

At LE2i.u3r.p.g.u.'s

LUNAR OILI LUNAR OIL! 1 LALNAR OIL !

Do you really went a brilliant, safeand cheap light.—
If so, burn the Lunar OR in the Lunar Oil Lamp. I'm
'sale only at ' LEMDERDER'S.

Don't suffer with Frosted Limbs, Chilblains &e., for
tharolh dire at . LENDEnCIEWS.

Anything you want that is kept -in a- welt conducted
First-Class Drug ;Wore, can be furnished you by

LEMBEliplat, Chemistand Apothecary.
/Fr Special attention given to PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIP

VIM and num' Reciters, 'bud all 'inedielne dispensed
men-ranted--pure, always as good OA -ran be obtained any-
where, and sold tosuit the times, by '

JOS. L. LEMBERGER,
DRUGGIST, OUENTET 14, ,ED APOTHECARY,

-February 2, 1559.] MarketStreet; Lebanon.

Feed -Feed
PERSONS in want-of Feed.foi Cows or Pigs, ci-tn ob-

tain it daily at the Lager Beer BI3BWEBI of the
subscriber. in North -Lebanon township. Price,
It) cents a bushel. HENRY HARTMAN.

Lebanon, Feb, 2, 1859.

A. name and Lots.
At PRIVATE SALE.

A LOT onthe Corner of Chestnut and Centre streets,
/1„ on the Market Minoru in lilast Lebanon, 99 feet on

Chestnut Street, thereon erected a new two std.
fraine HOUSE Is offered at Private

!!1 This will be sold in small building EMS, Or ihe
and a small lot separate, or the whole

'together. upon reasonable terms, by
Lebanon, Feb. '2, 1559. SIMON J. STINE.

A fine iluistness 80001.
" FOR RENT

A fine business Room in S. J. Stine's new building,
jj,„ two doors cast of the Bunk :Rotel, near the Court
tiouso. Inquire of S. 3. STINE.

Lebanon, Feb.2, 1852.
[louse to Resit.

JrNEof the now twoatory brick houses on the
Flankßoad, near the Lebanon Valley Rail-

road. Apply immediately to •LebaufM-Pb. 2,1859. GEO. W. KLINE.
Lebanon insurance

Company. •
AT JONESTOWN LEBANON CO. Statementof theaf-

fairs of the Company, in conformity with m. provi-
sion of its Charter,
Premiums from January let, 1858,
.froJanuary let, 1859 $3,829 96

Losses, Return Premiums, Re-in-
surauee. Expeoses.commissions . • -
and bad debts during the same .
period. $3756 31

Assets of the Company, January 15t.1859.
Premium Notes. $97,168 4.2
Cash in hands of Treasurer 2,274 43
Due the Company for unsettled .

premiums, Salvage, andother
accounts- -2 117. 83

Bills receivable 28 000 00
$120,160 60

• JOHNBRUNNER, Yresi6entW. A. PatitY, Seery. (February 2, '39-3t,

$*2500 WANTED.
DEMONS basingmoney to-loan eau hate an oppor-

tunity forisafe nvestment, in sums to suit, by an-
ti:airingat this case. Theinterestwilt be pain promptly.Jan. 19, IMO.

Turnpike Election.
TOME is hereby given thatan election by the Stock-

holders in the President, Managers and Companyof the Perks and Dauphin Turnpike road will be held
at the public house of Alexander Helm, In klyerstown,Lebanon county, Pennsylvania,

On Mondtry, thelthdo:y of Mare/to-KAbetween the hours of ten o'clock, A. M., andfour o'clock,
P. NI., of that day, for the purpose ofelecting OnePra-
ident, Eight Managers, One Treasurer. and- such other°Mewsso may be necessary to conduct the affairs of thesaid Company during the ensuing year.

At the same time the Annual Statementof the Treas-
urer wilt be laid before the Stockholders. as usual

By ordor of the Board,
him 19, 1659.

JACOB WEDS:I,, Soc't

Notice.
To the Members of the Oorman Reformed Congregationof JacksonTownship,lebanon County:-

4 PPLICATION bas been made by the Trustees of saidCongregation, to the Court of Common Pleas ofsaid County, for an order of sale of all their Real Estate,excepting the lands set apart as the Church property,and toe Court has fixed on thefirst Monday of March,next, in the Prothonatary's Office, in the Borough ofLebanon, whorl -and where all persons interested mayat-tend if they think proper, and desire to be heard, eitherfor or against said.applieation for said Sale.
- ' JOHN`STAINS,- Proth'y,.

silks Deputy.Lebanon, Jan. 19,1558 , -

O& EUSTON is the place to by your POTATOES,TURNIPS, °BURRY, &c.

rvUlt SERV.
AVE are happy to inform our readers that Mr. J.

B. B. WRIGHT. of fora county. has a large BUD-
SEBY. of very choice FRUITS of all viz:—Apple,

Plum. Cherries, Aprici,t, Peaches, Pear. an l Necta-
rine. The trees are all grafted. and may be relied
upon as such, and arc fold and delivered on mod-

erate terms. In order that the pai.ple of Lebarion coun-
ty may supply themselves with: variety of the choicest
and most reliable FRUIT TREES, Mr. Wright will offer
them an opportnnity of doil!, so, As he has appointed
Mr. JACOB WITMER, Jr., 01-Cornwall township, as his
Agent, to whom applications min be made for such fruit
treeslaSlmay be desired, and they shall be readily and
promptly furnished. Reference, Dr. J. W. G,oninger,
Lebanon. January 12, lebill.-7t.*

NEW STYLES OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
SWARTZ -& Rua,

PLEASE GALL AND EXAMINE-

WHO WOULD NOT REJOICE

tHEAB. THE NEWS !

THAI' THE CHEAPEST G.OODS,

THE HANDSOMEST STYLIM
ARE ALWAYS SOLD

AT THE HALL BUILDINGS

SWARTZ & 13R0..
HAVE JUST OPENED

THE FIRST APRIVAL

OF FALL GOODS!

SOLD ASTONISHINGLY LOW,
FOR CASK

:Lecatesii.-Leeeheg
riz,NTIINE Imported Sweedisliteeghes on hand, and
Ur for sale by LEMBERGER,

Sept. 1,1855. pianist & Apothecary.

OCEAN TELEGRAPH!
CALL 4 SEE THE NEW STOCK

Dry-Goods, Grocery- & Crockery,
MIME

F4ReIrIERSI - STORE.
T EoNAKD SUNIMMINIAN'inforinshis friends and th

public that be has just received a tielv stock at
Goods for the Winter Trade,

which will he found as chealfas alay'steck of fins kin,f-in
this town, consisting of all such. GOODS as are usually-
kept in a first-claw store "

Particular attention is given M Staple Goods for the
country trade, not neglecting thefancy articles for .LA-
DIES' WEAR—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Under-
sleeves, ilandketeldefs,

GENTLEMEN ore invited- to examine leis GLOMS,
Cassiineres,Casinets. Tweeds, Fancy and other Vestings,Velvets, Cords, G•.

In the 011.'0CEIZI7 department may 5n found a
splendid assortment of every need in the Family:
Coffee, Seger, Spi,ed. Teas, Mackerel, &s. In
CROCKERY the bt,...ek is well selected.

LEONARD 2.E.I.I.IIERMAN.
.traj- The highest market price will be paid for COUN-

TRY PRODUCE. [Lebauon, Sept. 22, 1858.

BUSINESS CARDS
J. BOWMAN-

AETTORNY-AT-LAW—Office in Cumberland Street.
nearly oppiwite the Conrt Molise, will promptly at-

tend to all proh-B,h+t ,:ti business entrusted to him.
Lebanon ; ,'Sept. Li: ~,

D. S. It
A GENT FOR TICE FrATE FIRE & MARINE MKT

RANCE col PAM'. PA.
Lebanon, Aug. 11, 1868-6m*

DA Et Iti J. LIPZER,
ATTORNEY AT 11A.W.

jrAFFICE in Cumberkine, street, maltopposit%litrua's
k," Hotel, Lannon, Ps. [Aug.2:6,'57.

•LAFA 'VETTE RIaWE lc
.GAS FITTER.

A I).TOINING A. S. ELF'S Office, Walnut street, Lebo-
-1-1 non, Va. A huge and beautiful xs.t.ortment ofFIX-TUGES from the ell-l:now n establishment of CM:VELUMttz-liAKEit. always on hand at Philadelphia prices.

—a- All avid; warranted to give satisfaction. *W. All
orders will be faithfullyexecuted onthe mostreasonable
terms. The be. 4 .of .1;rowe [Sep.lo,'s7.

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON, PA,
TIME auliseritpr widies to inform his old friendsand

the public gettmilly, that he has again taken the
above weMknowil nonce. lie will be much pleased to
accommodate. all ‘‘bo limy favor him with a call.

LOCATIOX.—Comer Cumberland and Market streets.
IMOmnibussesrunning in c..nnexinn with the Rail

Road Prairie. ii. SLEORIST.
Lebanon, Nov. 10, ISSZ,

ice.
rpAILEN from the Quarry of the subsc Aber . Mar the

Turnpike, 1 mile from till,: borough; abo4 the letor
Nuventber, 2 Pieliuz, which the ty ,rrouvr is requested to
return Immediately: JACO!: I!UNK.

Jan. 12, 1.859.3 t .*

Minds, Minds,
ODIDtT TDOMPSON, Venetian Blind and Shade
Manufacturer,A0.,630 Nora' 21sletreets3: doors be-low Coates,westside VENETi A NBLINDS. of-every de-

scription, made to order in a superior manner at lowest
cash prices. OLD MINDS repainted and repaired equal
tonew. Pan. ID, 1869-6 m.

Eagle Hotel Restaurant.
NEW ARRANGEMENT

lADTES and GENTLEMEN. or parties, of either can
be served with OYSTERS in every yle at shortno

tick. in auy part of the Hotel, the Restaurant being nuw
connected with the Hotel. Families can be supplied
'with thebest OYSTERS hi the Market

Lebanon, Jan.l9, 1859,4t. HENRY BIEORIST.

ottee.frih Y. A.S.SOCIATION will hold their Anneal
Meeting, at their 'goading Room, on next Thursday

evening, commencing at”...6' o'clock. The report of the
President and Treasurefulll then be read_ and addresses
made by several of ourclergynten ; and George Ti. Stow-pia. Esq., President of the Philacietphla Assochttton is
expected to be Dement. The Pu);lic is most'cordially in-vited to attend this Meeting,.Lebanon, Jan. 19,185..1:

CLOCKS, CLOCKS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

J. W. AL,C K B ,

Front $1,25 to $lO, 8 day and 30 hour
Oct. 22. '56.

nooks! -nooks!
WALTZ .& ImtDLE would respectfully.0,0/, informthe Public. that they constantly

roi:*ive, (rem the lia•iternCities, copies of
all the most important and attractive

New Books, as soon as published, which they offer for
sale cheaper than they can be purchased elsewhere--
Among those lately received arc—Parton's Aaron Burr, '

LivingtOn's.Travels and Researches in South Africa.
Spark's Life of Franklin,
Abbott's Napoleon,
City of the Great King,Bayard Taylcr's Ncirthein Travels,Debit said Credit,
The Reason Why.

They'have always on band a largo assortmentofSchool
Books, Blank Books and Stationery-, Sunday School

Books, and a largo assortment of Flute, Piano,
'Violl„p and Guitar Music. Piano Forte, Me-

lodian and Violin Instructor.--

PAPER HANGINGS,
of Foreign and Domestic Manufacture,

Window Shades.
The NI onthli illagazinec7end all

NEWSPAPERS, daily 4. Weekly,
Canbe had by calling at the store, en Cumberlandstreet,
in the bOrougle ofLebanon, at the sign of the "Blir.Book."141:6-Orders left with them for anykind ofgoods m. theirline, will be promptly tt.iteoded to.

Lebanon, Feb, 4,185S.

J. NI. Good's BoOk Store.
T.HE,I".Tew and Cheap Book. Store of the under-

signed is located in Market Street, 2 doors
north of Guilford a Lemberget's Drug Store, where hewill be pleased to see all his old friends, and theme -desi-
rous of having articles in his line. With a. determina-tion-of pellintchcaper than can be purchased elsewhere,he would respectfully call the attention of the public toHis assortment of Bibles, Hymn. and Prayer Books, Mis-cellaapouit, Blank and School Books, Wiataild WindomPaper, Stationery, and every article in his line ofbusi-ness. Also,, Pocket Diaries and Almanacsfor 1858. Allthe Magazines and Newspapers, both daily and weekly,tobe had at publisher's rates.

All orders for articles in his line earefallyand prompt-lyattended to, by the undersigned.
Lebanon, Jan 1#,1858. J. M. GOOD.,

TOWili HAIL FOR RENT:
T"ELARGE ANDBA NDSOMEROOM now ocqupioby T. P..Frantz as a Cabinet Ware•Room, in theTown Ball Building, Market street, Lebanon *ill be fcirrent from the Ist of Jarman' no ,t It is suitable forany extensive but-Meas. Application to be made to eitherof the nudersigned,

AGO- Also the CELLAR,now occupied by Messrs.-Me-d:nu a Oswald as aRestaurant, for Rent from Aprn I, 'O9.
. . .3, J. BLAIN.

TWIN 'I'..B.TN:INS,JOAN BRedIIOSS.Tru.Stees Lebanon Lodge I.0; of o.';tLebanon, Nov. 10th,.—tf.

GIiktgARLEZ and Q'CfEENaswARE verycheap atRARER & BROS

LatisrsOmer ofAra/berry twi Chestnut streets, Lebanon, Pa.,ustirsacruatit AttiQIINAXENTAL CAST-AND-VI:Y[7MMIRONRAILINGS
"1-2 tate GrOunds, &c., which he offers in great va-riety of designs at lower prices titatuthestuneiws he ob-tained elsewhere. Also, CAIN FENCVS of every de-scription constantly kept on hand,August 21, 1858,--tf.

Public Sale.
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

iC3

ry ir 37:tiN
-

TATILL he sold at Public Sale, at the relidenee of Da-
V vid L. Snavely, deed:. in North Lebanon town-

chip,about 2 mites 'west of this boroi!gb , near the tuien-
Canal Tunnel, on

Friday, February 25,
A!in

Friday. Mara 4,
the following Personal Property. Tie :-7 HORSES.
MI-CH Cows, 26 Head of YOUNG CATTLE, 8 SHEEP,
10 SHOATS, and 2 SOWS, 3 large PLANTATION WA-
GONS with bodies, covers and troughs, 4 sets of Hay
Ladders. Stone ladders, 1 one or two horse Wagon, 1
Cart and Harness, 6 Ploughs, 3 Harrows, 1 Corn Plough,
1 Shovel lia.rrow. 1 Cultivator, 1.-,paten; Ray_Rakee, 1
4-horse Power'HRASlllNGMACTiirl,withgumstrap,
2 Winnowing Mille, with screen five feet long, Straw.
bench, 1 GRAIN DRILL. (BroWer's patent. Lancaster
Co-) 1 Corn Sheller, 14 tete ofilarnesN,Bildlge and Sad-
dles. sixth and fifth Chatna, Cow and Halter Chains,
Double trees, spreaders, &c., Flax-breaker, pitch manure
-and wooden Forks, 4 Wheelbarrows, Stone 'quarrying
Tools, 4-horse LOG SLED. 1 one-horse Sleigh,Farm Rol-
ler,/9 tons of Coal, 1 Crowbar, lot of Salt, let of 434and
3 inch Oak Planks, a lot of 4 inch White-oak Scantling,

lot of .old Iron. &towels, Grubbingllow, Picks, .1e„
BEDS and, BEDSTEADS.'_ Stoves and pipe. 1 Bureau, 4
Cheats, 1 wood.Cheat. Chairs, 3 Tables. 1 Sink, 1Clock,
Seed Potatoes, Seakting Trough, Butchering Tools, such
na Rolling Knife, Clearer, ke,..tc.f. 1 crose.cut' Saw, wood
Saw, Chisels, A num axe, furze, ec., 31eat Strthds, Bar-
rels. 'Pubs, mid other small Statida": 2' Grindstones. TIM-
OTH Cradles and SeyEbes,,3 ladders, 1 stilyard,
1 ann. Ropes, i.rple-tree Pruner, arnfa variety of other
articles to numerous ie. lizotiorw.

Sate to commence at 10 orekti", 9 months creel:
it given. . RITDOLPi: OAVELY,

JOHN. B.
LIENRY 11. SNAITELt,

P. Embich. Auctioneer. 7 Administrators.January 26, 1619.

Selling OH' Selling on
AT

GREAT BARGAINS, BARGAINS_ BARKCATNS•1101rENRY S: STINE being determined to reduce theft'.lA_ stock of DRY GOODS. QII.k:ENSIVARR, GROGE- •RIBS, B:c., by the Ist. of Birch, next, wilt• sell at greatBargains_ Youngpersons going to ifonsekeepingdowelf
to examine their stook beforethey purcfajse• elsewhere FLadies and Gentlemen Dress Goods, of all descriptions;are sold very low, at lISNRY0-ST

SELLING OFF AT COST'
CLOTHS, CASSAMERE,

SATTINMTT, Jeans Tweeds, Cashalerrettes, Telid:-
cords, and all kinds of Pantaloon Stuff, Vostings,

Coating, en. To sell off the stock, great Bargains are -
offered at lIENMY STINE.

SELLING OFF AT COST.
EdittlllADE CLOUTING, all kinds. at sod, to sell

.116 out the entire stock, at HENRY .t STINE.

SELLING OFF AT COST_
SilkShawls,

Blanket Shawls,
Tbibet F.hamis, and

De Laine Shawls,
At Great Bargains. Call and see at

ILENEY a STINE

'SELLING OFF ALT COST.
. SILKS, SILKS, SILKS,

I ADIES' mess SILKS, Black and fancy Colored,
Stripped, Plaid, Bayadere, Figured, ae. You Will

Etude:large assortment, very cheap,at
lIENRY a STINE.

ADIES DRESS COOPS, such as Freud; Mcrinoes,Coburgs, sti 'Wool DoRaines, Alpacas, Bayaderes,
Plaids stripes, lac. Calland 'see at

ILENItY s STINE'S
* ficalih Without Physic;

Prize'Essay on ';derveus Diseases.
Jost published, the .2:dh thothainlOn a sealed envel-opt., priceslo cents.; or snit, postpaid, bythe Publish-

ers, tor 3 idanips .

A MzracaL ESSAX Tar A4ND DE-
CAY of the franie from Ilidulgenth.-Difection and the in-
jurious consequences of Mercury, With the ifrod6,l4weans
of cure.

By It. J. CLILYERWELL, AL
Memberof the Boys) College of Sargeons,*.e.,4c.,

fr,ipermatorrhcea, or Seminal Eilissiins, ;Nervous
Debility, impotency, I. ,so or energy, Depression ofSpir-
its, Timidity, Diseases of the SexualOrgans, and impedi-
ments to Marriage generally, are promptly and effectu-
ally cured by the Author's novel and successful mode of
treatment, by means of which the Invalid can regain
pristine health without haring recourse to dangerous
and expensive medicines.

. From, the London Lancet.---"The kit treatise seer writ-
ten on a sulsject of vital importance to all, well worthy
the Aythor's ethatted reputation- 1,

Address the Publabers : C. J. C. KLINE & Co, let
Avenue, cor. leth Street, Past Box 41.Sti, :,low YorkCity.

Dec. 1858.--3m.--in.
lEw GOODS! NEW GOODS

ye Lovers of the licaztlitier
=I
USEFUL:

Cull and Seel .I‘l.uo is your team!
TO BUY CHEAP

runtE "Centre Buildings" irre full ofNEW GOADS.-Z:
j_ The taste of the most fastidious will be gratified id
everyacceptation of the term, when beholding thebeauti.
rut eNV Styles of Ladies Dress Goods. _Amongthemany
we will name a few. such. as Poile-de-Cheore, Cirtassitat
Plaid and Stripe; Plaid. Stripe,Byadere and Printed "Va.
lentiaa; French Printed and plain colors, all-wool De:
lain; Printed and plain Cashmere, French. Merino: Lar,
veils Byadere; English and American Chintz:

Silk.—Black and Fancy. Velvet liyadere. &c., acknow-
ledged to surpass anything of the kind in this Borough:

Munels! a variety. Collars. Gloves. Hosiery, &e.
Dante,dic Good,:--Muslin, Ticking, Check, lm-, ke., se

cheap that you can Savemoney by purchasing your sup-
plies at Haberk • ros.

Faimels. all colors. very' heap. "It will pay" Gentle;
men to purchase their Cloth, Over coating, Cassimeres:
Satinets and Vestings, for themselves and theirBoys, out
of the Tory largeand well selected Stock, just opened atthe Centre Buildings of ItABBB &BROS., who alivitya

Study to please?'
READY MADE CLUTIIIN.;G to please everybody
Lebanon, September 15th, ISSS.

Take Notice.
MITE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AssocrAnois a-
1, 'LEBANON, hare opened a large and come:Wiens
REairrNO ROOM and LIBRARY, at the •PidIEPER-
ANCE HALL, opposite the Post-office. The, principal
Newsperars and Magazines of the country always
be found on Rle. The valuable collection of books for-
merly constituting the ‘•WISTAIt BIBRARY,"' are
also onour shelves and additional books arenow beingselected to make the Library of the Assnelathen one ofthe meetvaluable in the State. Contributions of suita-
ble books are solicited freer. all who desire to see theyoung taco of our town supplied with, healthy moralandreligions literature. We intend that the Libraryshill be comprehensive and select. SIMON J. STINE,WM, G. WARD and • THEODORE OURS, the Commit-
tee appointed, will be happy to receive such contribu-
tions of books or a note stating where they may be
called for. Reading Room open every Tuesday, Thurs-
day,Friday and Saturday oveninp, from 6 to 10 o'clock.
Persons desiring to become =bothers should do so im-
mediately, By Order of the Beard.

Lebanon, October6,1858.'
F. & WM. g-TCEVER'S

Wine and 'Liquor Store,
-NT O. 45 FRONT STREET, PHILA.—AiI kinds of the

purest and best LIQUORS constantly kept on baud
:—Pare Prench,-Coniac, Cohtmon, Cherry, Blackber-ry and Lavender BRANDY; Commonand Holland GEC;

Old Monongahela, Scotch and'Rye WHISKEY ; Port,
Madeira, Cherry, Lisbon and. Champaign WINE; the
best BITTERS to be obtained in the city; all of which is
sold4'holesa leand retaiLin quantities from a glint to&
Pipe- [Aug- 4, 1855._

Hall Building.
WARTZ & BRO. have now open their Fall and Win-'ter stock; which they are selling at the lowest 'caskprices. Please call and judgefor yourself.

E.XTEN ON SKIRTS--Duglaa and Sherward's Pat:
entwith adjustableßusselsat SWARTZ &IMO-

WOOLEN ST(ibRING YARN—a full assortment, at
SWARTZ A- MO.

GROCERIES sold unusually- low at
SWARTZ .tE BRO

Lebanon Female Seminary..
11,LE FIFTH SESSION of the “LEGANON FEMME
I SEMINARY" w11l commenceon the first day of lisp.
TEXBER, next. Madame DECANTS will give inistreietjon,
in Needle Work.

LEGIT R. BM:MITER, Priricipar.
MODESTE DECAMPS, Tececher of*ail). ct .Freitck

Lebanon, Aug. 25, ISSF.
TEST RECEIVED a superior PORT WINE; very der,

it) feats; also SCOTCH Are, LONDON' Powna, -CATAWBA.
BILASID42 and CINCIIINATI CALILNY.towi.,

REM-AIMS Wine and Liquor 'Store.
OYSTERS. -.

rrIlE undersigned haw Vas faciAity for fluntshing tdfamilies and others, the flintsrand cheapest ,Oysters:They arc running A 3larket"Carand see& the differentmarkets every steak. They hays put oysters down to
such a price that farnilies can buy at prices to comparewith other articles of fbod. Familieswishing oystersfor-the holidays would do well to give them a call.OVEs & EIISTON, opposite lifts, Rises lintel.Lebauon,.Deo. .1.88.

Settivid. titr at Cost.AFAsmoNAALE AM) SEASONABLE STOCK OP
• VSBI7_,EAKKA.OES,

.41..[POLLS,
• • • 'LAWNS,

Sri-BPI:URI:VS mans,
, ALPACCAS, &c.,

Whit& ill Point or varieties or styles and qualities, in
connexion with advantages by which they have been
purchased, can be surpassed by none in town. The sea=
son,..andour heavy tech prompt.us tobold forth these
inducements. Please give us a"It•

GEORGE &. SELE.taxl ,63-EMIER. -

BUCKWHEAT.
.An extra Article justreeetred and for sale, cheap,. by

OVES iusroN.•
FRESH FRUIT. - •

A fine Assortment of coned Fruit, oonehding ofPears;
Peaches, Pine Apples, Strawitorries; Toruatnos and Gruen'
Peas, has just 'heed resiciVed by OYES A: RUSTON'. •

ELDERISBRIU2S.;
Dried Eldekilerries for sale 14 CVM grOSTON

PICKLS:
riciteled Cucumbers fur Bile by OYES & EUSTON:-


